
'-(FRO)! SATURDAY'S DAILY.
Yesterday tveuiug’e meeting of 

Board of 'iraae largely atien
and proved a very important one. J 
«088100 ranged over a variety of to] 
of vital interest, and action was ta, 
on lines which wiii meet with gem 
commendation. A matter which 
quires immediate attention was brou 
up—the urgency of the necessity of 
fering a reward for the recovery of 
todies of the unfortunate victims of 
Clallam * horror. The board will br 
the matter to the attention of the i 
thon ties at once.

-President C, F. Todd presided 
there was a good attendance of me 
vers.

iMr. Pitt’s moved a resolution of a 
dolence to those who had suffered 
the Clallam disaster. He thought 
"would be well also to instruct the s« 
-retary to write letters of condolence 
iMr. Galletly and the widows of tl 
iate Capt. Thompson, the late X. ! 
puaw auu Chief Justice Hunter. Th 
was carried unanimously.

The proposed amendments to tl 
(Bills of Sale Act were next taken u 
uMr. Pitts, chairman of the special 
anittee, reported as follows:

That it has made inquiries as to the Acte 
affecting mortgages in the various prov
inces of Canada, and that it finds that in 
the province of Quebec chattel mortgagee 
are null and void, and that in the other 
provinces they are limited by Acts passed 
for the purpose.

Your committee has made careful In
quiries Into the law as at present existing 
In this province, and la of the opinion that 
it gives opportunities for the transfer of 
property of a fraudulent character, or 
which give an undue preference; /your com- 
mIt£el Relieve that this state of affairs Is 
prejudicial to the honest trader, and in
jurious to his general credit, and In its 
opinion, the Assignment Act, Cap. 2, 1902 

«he province of Manitoba, meets many 
of the objections which have been raised 
to the present B. C. Act, and would there
fore recommend that the government be re
quested to introduce legislation similar 
to the following sections of the said Act:

• Section 2, Section 3, amending sub-section 
o; section 9, section 10, amending sub
section 2. 6

The report was adopted and the com
mittee was requested to wait on the 
government and present their report, 
■which embodied sections of the Mani
toba Act respecting assignment and 
■preference by insolvent persons.

'Secretary El worthy read a communi
cation from the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, offering certain suggestions in 
the amending of the act. This will also 
•be handed to the government. It was 
decided also to seur copies of the Vic
toria Board of Trade committee’s report 
to all the boards of trade in the prov
ince.

Dt. G. L. Milne then moved the fol
lowing resolution:

That whereas there is now contemplated 
tbe construction of two trans-continental 
lines of railroads in the northern part of 
thle province;

And whereas, it is decided to -construct 
a line having its terminus at or near Port 
Simpson, B. C., the terminas of the second 
line presumably will be at a more southern 
point, possibly at Butte Inlet;

And whereas, from time to time It has 
been urged that if a line be constructed 
at or near Butte Inlet In'this province, a 
•trong effort should be made to obtain 
an extension of the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
Jailway to the northern pqrt of Vgnqrover 
Isiand to make the necessary connection 
with the aforesaid terminating at Butte 
Inlet?

Be ot therefore resolved, that this Board 
Of SBeade'heartily endorse the extension of 
the said Esquimau & Nanaimo railway, or 
any other railroad having a charter run
ning to the northern part of the Island,
•tiff coilsWuctlon of a line from the Bast 
to Butte Inlet, and that the various boards 
of trade of the neighboring cities and towns 
be asked to use every means to bring about 

•' stmstructien Ôt the said railroads to 
the varions points aforesaid mentioned.

And It Is further resolved, that this 
Board of Trade appoint a committee to en
ter Into negotiations with the railway com- Ro 
Panics Interested and to obtain full Infor- Ross 
snation on the subject, and to encourage 
the construction of the said railroads to Asso 
Ing the above objects in view, namely, 
having terminal pointa as above mentioned, 
and the said committee report to this 
board as as enarly a date as possible.

Dr. Milne said he had found in look
ing over the statutes that several char- 
iters had been granted to build a rail- 
froàd from Victoria to the north end of 
the island. The intention was no doubt 
to make connection with the mainland.
As the Grand Trunk —>nld go to Port 
iSimpson no doubt the Canadian .North- Th 
■era will make its terminus at Port 
ISimpson. He thought it important to 
remember that Mr. Greenehields repre- f*|lJ 
seating Maun & Mackenzie, had applied V* ® 
«for a charter in 1902 from Victoria to 
ISeymour Narrows. Now was the time 
in the speaker’s mind when it was ad
visable to open communication with- - 
"Mann & Mackenzie and see what could 
(be done for the building of the island 
iportion. He looked upon the C. P. R.
Placing a boat on the Sound route as 
affecting the island very materially.
This service, if the road were bunt, 
iwould serve to give quick transporta
tion, to the Yukon. He asked the board 
to take op the question vigorously as 
tbe time was now ripe for action.

!A. J. Morley seconded the resolution.
I (Mr. Shallcross wanted to know if u 
(committee was not already appointed 
to deal with the question of island rail
way extension.
I 1>r. Milne’s motion was carried and 
referred to the special committee and 
IDr. Milne was also made a member of
the committee.

.’•Mr. Helmckeu pointed out that pre
vious committees had ascertained from 
the E. & N. railway company the terms 
on which that company would under
take to build a line to the north end of 
the islands
1 Dr. Milne said he wanted the whole 
matter gone thoroughly into—that is, 
have all the railway companies inter
ested approached, in the matter.

The name of Mr J. G. Shallcross was 
(also added to the committee.
‘ The adjourned debate on the Assess
ment Act was next taken up. ’Secretary 
lElworthy explained the attitude of the 
various boards of trade throughout the 
•province.
i Mr. Carter felt there could be no 
4oubt that the act was working to the 
detriment of the commercial interests 
V>f the province. He knew of his own 
knowledge that instances where mer
chants were reducing their stocks in 

He felt the board should 
take some action at once. He believed 
that as an outcome of the agitation 
Ithere would be formed an associated 
Jboard of trade embracing the entire 
province. He would like to add to the 
motion “that the government appoint 

commission not of a political or offi
cial nature to investigate the act and 

•« report.”
t Mr. Shallcross was of the opinion that 
the act would act most detrimentally.
Savings banks’ deposits are to be taxed 
according to the act; but he did not 
think the government had power to get 
information regarding savings bank de
posits. Not to collect the tax would be 
la fraud; yet to collect it would be on 
injustice. Nothing was mentioned in ; 
the act as to the date when a merchant 
must present his stock lists. This was 
bad, as if a merchant were a week be
fore Christmas required to take stock 
» would work a hardship. He did not 
think there would be any difficulty in 
raising revenue and raising it properly.
•It was proper to ask that the govern
ment to appoint a commission. Mr. Shall-
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iONXST, TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1904.------- "tTbe Colonist
tention oi taking any action in the H
matter until it was suggested from the L?essrs- 4-Man took a very conservative 
Coast that they should do so. - 315"! of A'1* “alter and expressed the

That tire as amended in 18» is tiEn, 8?I710? '’signed to ac-
d^eetn-e_nr_ st least inconvenient-!. «> «peèdâc^mo'daHon 
ua* db" -t is with a view to ,con ' maintained as a commer-
correct to.» loot the Attorney-General '■ "u “bless with a subsidy
^ introduced the present B..L But'S The o^i T
this is a very dlterent thing to that feg» negotiations that have been had 
which the Opposition has attempted to 8°ipbuilder8 and steamship own,-
force the Government to do—to break the vbfw St * tL * Wvr1=he correctness of 
the law in order to comply with the MTîs^

Opposition s request and order the bal* ^compared with what was suggested for 
lot boxes to be returned to Fernie in ÏSf ambitions proposal and from 
-violation of the statute. The House ho! st^fo CTke^ t^ex^JlVoOO 

2 BO will undoubtedly support the Govern- ,per annum, it being reguUted$by)’the 
ment in its maintenance of the law, and ,nn5rber of round voyages performed 
the attempt of the Opposition to make on a ®ec™e annual pay
out a case against it in connection with
this matter will fail, K»ated .thaj beginning with the opening

Several Bills of less importance have tbis spring, the contract
.been carried through their various ' The

BO ?t,ag£8 ,aDd ‘h”e nothinK D0W t0 ^ ««nmier and St” John in wdnte^and 
block the introduction of the estimates «eventeen knot boats are to make 
and the Budget as soon as the Gov- 2?,,*?* .between Moville and Ri- 
ernment is in a position to bring on Æ and « In ^xTnd" one!
these matters. There is not a little ha®, days, the slower vessels in “the 
curiosity to learn what the financial ait- semee beinS allowed seven days for the 
nation as disclosed by the Estimates ®,ud »»a-ba1f for the
and the Budget wiii prove to be. There SSKi

is a general feeling that the Govern- tbe shorter distance over the Can-
ment’6 efforts to bring about at once an ”s compared with that' to
equilibrium between the revenue and tinne to the^p’opnlaF^ of X
expenditure should be supported both Canadian route with P0ur own people! 
by the House and the country. The ?,nd U « to be hoped that the result of 
drastic course adopted in the Assess- to thTfirm'’^^?!] >e 80 
ment Act and the other financial bill. W tern™ tfonTtho contînt M 
passed m the earlier weeks of the ses- «ceway to put on vessels of greater 
sion, would be of little utility were the ,55* n° Caiiadiau route may
(Government to dissipate the laraer rev- "opelessly behind the more
enue obtained from this increase of tax- Readily7iXo!iiTgth th^’sj^Xde! 
ation and ignore the necessity of con- ''"hlcl1 they make their nassaees. 
fining the expenditure within the limits 
of the revenue. It is generally realized 
that the permanent results to the Pror- 
dnee of the restoration of the public 
credit will be very great, and lead to 
outside capitalists showing their confi
dence in the future of the country by 
being willing to provide the money re
quired for many enterprises designed to 
develop provincial resources.

,YESTERDAY'S ELECTION'S.

bhat partyta»d<Tt» (Snserrative rivaHe QnJlty'Vo Anlmah, #0rHthe PrOTentl°n of]

g æ i * h'St&.s Ei““ :
™atis dcsimi m the meet effective. d?nbt. performs, within its limited sphere 
maimer and with the least cost tx> either °f usefulness, a very great and noble work bhe taxpayer or consumer. Other societies m thelTre^tWe sph^î

„are doing splendid service, but It
• 7°Y.d îppear that a great deal yet remains 
I be done, which can only be performed
• I ap Altruistic Society claiming metn- 

eTery claa* of the community.
Sir,—If the Item In your local columns, it or P<>pr, educated or Illiterate,that 500 had been offered parents for^Sê ' amongst oth^ ft society,

loss of the Ufe of their little 11-year-old enfoSant of to to the rtr|ct
boy, la true, there would certainly seem la”, 7bereT!r « co“-
to be some necessity for the association li! more “ffÎ7,^d wa»-belng of the pnb- 
proposed by Mr. Taylor. I am told that protestor. hnm ‘7, J116 r?gard to the 
the company Informed the parents that they wonld 'ni YLYYYYY*1 ,D£e: and the society 
could take the *100 or fight the care, and 15?,aence ot ,tB mem"
that they would appeal If It went against bring* ab^Xth thl* dbJect' “ wel1 aa to 
them. Needless to say, lu the face of this matier^f* tbY- J5f5*J*?ry legislation on 
the parents are powerless, although I un- hitherto 1cbar®cter to which the
derstaud the facts of tbe case will he Uld AsX «W1!'
before the ARttorney-tieneral’« department tectlon of6 YrYYYnf0rr^.SocîîîJ’ for the Pr0" 

PARENTES. ™“,”n Hara,nn Ufe, take, as an ex- 
■ ample, the mining Industry. There Is a

A LIFE) SAVING CREW. 1 ln.kB' C" \ am
very red and fatal disaster reputation of averaging one death°Mr day* 

which befell the S. S. Clallam last Friday The society would here .tm to (anltl antrt 
and the apparent lack of life-saving from any trade union reettonalbmtw/Y.Yfrt 
apparatus and assistance on hand endeavo? tcTameuSmYe^to homrehto’store 
In case of another wreck on our dangerous of affaire. It would Asrertnin Jïïhîüv* 
coast, prompts me to write these lines, and or favor, how
ÏU™ glTe epace ln y°“r valuable ventlble, and who, If any, were the“utot 

It is my intention to organize In this
^ty a Ufe Saving Club,” with the object would be within the society's rights to tn* 
0,„aX,rtng thpongh pr,Tate apd pDbllc alat-=ot In a local, but In an lnte^atlonai 
subscriptions, donations, entertainments, sense^npon the requisite care betog taken monthly dues, etc., a Ufe boat and life- both with regard tothe «Llnetof YhY 
saving apparatus. Boat to be manned by management, and tbe choices’tho 
properly drilled volunteers from the club: whose mwey ™e l«d Seèvre 
This Is to be entirely independent of any fellow-workmen- and this inrlsdlrtbmV^ua

spyatiM» fta&sns
pâ°«rt!nY^l9lllEle “îe 18 “Tea “ 18 bighl* „ T1? to^kolng Principle would necessarily 
s “ !°r \ , . b« nniversal application. As a further
-In this undertaking I need the assistance illustration, take the shipping business of 

of a great many, and before organizing I “*», Coast. Some little time ago, I am 
shall ask all those Interested in my plans credibly Informed, a weH-knoWn 'steamboat 
to send their names at once to my ad- was Put In commission with a leaking 
drws, 52 Fort street, Victoria. If this bo,Ifr» but, luckily for the public, she man
undertaking is favorably looked upon by ased to get piled upon a rocky ledge be- 
the citizens of Victoria we shall tmmedi- fore anything more serions could happen 
ately call a meeting to elect proper officers t0 ber. Of course, no one In the service 
and discuss with experts the best possible dared to -make this fact known at the time 

mil* TnKre, , _ , boat and apparatus to acquire. asAv«Y naturally it would affect business!
cailv ndmU>'LIlberal BS*7 haa prncti- PAUL BBYGRAU. A hint to the proposed "S. P. H. L.,"
aervotîY  ̂-^ s0”nd®ess of tàe Oou- ----------- have contributed to the equipping of
to ,Y>Hcr_Jfch®t THE 8. P. H. L. a non-lea ktag holler, even
ran industries must have some Protêt- T .. , . oalJ ,the life of a common sailor had
tiooi. at least m their initial stages . Sir,—In these days of many fads and previously been Jeopardized by the leakage
against the competition of the gigantic ,a,°ctos’ one ls apt t0 pasa by many ex- Similarly the stray, but not inapt lnter-
todustrial combinations in tlie United ^client suggestions, if there loom up in the rogatories as to the seaworthiness of the
States—at has adopted a different method în"i,n,tnïe a“,dea ,t6 ™ake «°°d a «rand IMated Clallam (Just as in regard to her
of giving effect to it than that rammed t,h*u^Yt by the establishment of a so- sister ship the Majestic) would be an- 
-by the latter. The Conservative pto d®Toted to the furtherance of swered with the most overt trustwortW-was to give an opiwrtunY^for thePdeY £ Th® reae?„na ,t0 be assigned ness, and theunlnltlated would learn some
vekrpment of our industrie in the utili ll PpareB.‘ ape‘hy A“ 80 ““eh tung as to whether two-inch green, nnsea-
zation of our vast natural r^our^a hr YiLl “‘""T® *,° âoble ld?als OT aBplra’ “nedl planking had been need in the con-
placing a customs dutv on t e' “ 8 vtear to become involved, as it strnction of the Clallam or not—whetherof the forato^rtSïïu n, YÏT '!r wefeL.!“ the Interests of "still another ahe had been spiked or rlveted-whrtw 
the dmne^ripHmifl^înf « Ah» ?y meftlls society, when probably the individual ls she had her ribs fifteen or more feet anart—'
DlWcttolYLhad , “‘ready identified with other institutlona in abort, whether or not ste
usedthe nTa1' ^ho f a benevolent and useful character. This fectly seaworthy boat. It may be^answre-
of ,, ’ 1 ntbrbct as a means Is not so much to be wandered at, consld- ed: “There are Inspectors already aooolnt
rTldY>,t6i,„g™d °f ÏY? «nrphis stocks for ertng that “their name la legion" already, ed to see to this. "Yes, we quite realise 
Of-w,5® TiY® noable to find a market Notwithstanding this, Sir, I am ot opinion that fact, and—to digress for ^ moment— 
hLîfYY,?' T^he result of that policy was 5lcb J,°nr estimable correspondent, Mr. ! we know that In the matter of the Iro- 

about the estah- F- *■ Taylor, that no more useful or neces- i quois theatre, after the Inspectors had done 
hshment of industries in the Dominion aai7 society could exist than one having their work and found everything "nerfect- 
to supply the domestic demand for many £or Its object the protection of human life, i ly satisfactory," a frenzied nubile went to 
commodities, 'and thereW afforded em- Such an institution would doubtless save ; work and found everything perfectly un- 
pJoym-ent to large numbers of people a, «reat P®ti ®f the labors of many so- satisfactory—in fact, over three hundred 
who otherwise must have left the coure Y,1f,tles’^s1c\,as the Royal Humane So- ! public halls and places of amusement were 
try because they were unable to en TO „ Yt Protection of Women and Children truly ascertained to comply In scarcely anv 
a livelihood. At the «rame «me H in- So£!?,tn' ana ™anlr other kindred bodies. aspect with the requirements of the tow 
creased the home demand for all kinds t JYiY.ie,°n thlLY“Y!2:t 1 w0S*d draw at- la. Chicago. 8o much for the inspectors, 
of agricultural produce, and thus bene- re%! Ytiw,, ifertoY! con4ul°? of af' "bother they Uve In Chicago or on Puget
filed the Canadian farmer. a^ectin« th<; liv^* of many Vlctoriana Sound. When we used to read at school

The Liberal policy .has followed a dit- reîer tf the“’2..V>nnlleiJea ,ln *?lp*-” . 1 f?ai,lta “““.'Lleak wUI sink a great ship," 
Æ't sXe^ofo^ÆrTtâ^ °nÏa^ •eave «bta portbe,rndf wTo’Tre'x! matrrern0*yra™? YSY.” î^t.  ̂&SZ

Yh® S SS££ '^deadlight"“theory0of^Jf'ciallam^dlBaster®

SSto"%r?Tnrc.a‘^ïïÆy Tl
PhT* The latest instance grounds. I have It on good authority that little thinking for onrselvee, wlthrot th!

to o— iofa % «*■*. boonty giveu no kind of supervision exista aa regards the aid of experts, when It appears ex
Î? °? ‘®aY 7nneis Lnsîead of 8 duty on Seaworthiness of the schooners engaged in pert testimony falls foal of the truth On 

ti-earticle Snf- the ndnstry. The reason for (Me was <raeh points, the common-lfnot^ertS 
toent time has not elapsed to show the explained that these vessels were not 11- sense of the proposed "S. P. H L ’'would 
remit of this arrangement although yensed to carry passengers 1 Are sot the perhaps relieve public anxiety, and could 
there is not much doubt ns to what it *Iv“ ot «JÇ» engaged to this precarious I believe, utilise tot the benefit of mankind’ 
wM prove to be. But the failure of “htog subject to enough perils without observations and suggestions of a world- 
bounties, as compared with a moderately totag other risks, to vessels which may wide, membership, with local duties and re- 
protectivo tariff, to build up native in- flf?J<i,1,deatY trap*î, 1 a™ “ot suggesting sponalbllltles, hut with international In
dustries without imposing an unreason- J™8*, ta*f® 18 a»toge sealing vessel hailing fluence—seeing'.that h ta based purely upon 
able burden On ffee home consumer end fT?“ Port ytolch would come under broad humiUiltarinn principles tor the pro- 
taxpayer, 16 fihown in a very striking ül’t™1 11 ”hat 1 bave stated tection of human life In times of peaeri
bfbbOT by the results'of the operation •«•«.'“to U the bet- end the poarible mitigation of hqmahanf-

„of the bounties on pig iron produced t®E_ ™ ?"• ,aa 1 do, °°t ”tsb to fering to time* of war; being, within this
m Nova Scotia. Ah example of WWa. m“®b.,of yoar valued columna, scope, of a purely uon-sectarlan andreported in the press of Eastern Cap- Ï/5-h^iSl15^feWeoM ^th the suggestion political character.
ada is most instructive. J^’t°,prote?t ,kTo2l“« onoe more to Its practical side.

The steamship Trnld sailed the other a t and sincerely ; the frequency of "head-on" collisions on
day from Sydney, with s cargo consist- °s* the tter wU1 b® token up «aroestiy. ianerican railroads woitid seem to demon- 
mg of 3,500 tons of pig iron made in - CfilBL. «rate the tremendous necessity- for the
Canada, for the United Kingdom. Un- A NEW SOCIETY^ It l Jllt . "Btoek-syetem," or
dec the law pae#red at tic last neaakyn «suviBTY. at least, some safer system of locomotion
of ttie Dominion Parliament, tire bounty 00?l^'TThe I«u»uols theatre calamity, pre- ^ss?tT T toe
paid by the Government out of Caaml- ïeYad b/ » series of railroad accidents and *»alra, and every-
mn taxes on the production of this nig l0ll°wed, nearer home, by the fatal break- ' aafYto d!T3/,-.îîteet8 tte •“*“*«
aroti would be either $6,300 or $9450 np 0* the Clallanf floating-co«n, may very i î°_ ^ co“dnctcd more generally
accenting ns tiie iron conveniently and sympathetically be refer .7 experienced and careful men. Needless

“«-* ‘assis? S £•% «■"mSss siftS szs zvAix-js: B-ss aï,Æ,u„ïï,r«"ûK

^tug. imported into Canada from Great faring qualities of the tub loTh.Yreii or ! waU a“» now, I believe, ln use to some of 
B"1-™' an<? may assume that this our local Diogenes, “HU Nye " *nd thoee the, la?e Be,tern cities), Instead of pro- 
Pa”?dl?b to tbe AHof a flrst-olaJ craft Uke the ftliSii Vl“ • “."’Sf.1”» B*e present fashionable system
if1* ™ a hni^d form of rare land torts. Even, without resorting ttT*> lx-1 ?f kml“* and maiming pedestrians. Per- 
oranohher. As structural material these trame a comparison as the above It m. baps, to some places, even the cheapest 

then pay an import safely be assumed that the average’ theatre- ! 9ar"tMda,t ■» * trifle more expensive than 
doty of $6300. Besides the outward goer would, not regard with a serene frame human life; but It would be the laudable 
««*1 inward freight on tire iron there of mind his chances In negotiating a fire- ! ÎÎ™ ot.tbe proposed “8. P. H. I»" to raise 
will, therefore, be paid on it by the tax- escape without a ladder, or an exit fenced tbe Pf1®* °f tbe totter; and h would be the 
pjver and the consumer, tire sum of •“ by an Iron gate, securely padlocked! eap*cl*i aim of the society (while en- 
*12,600 or $15.750. according as it was Neither would.a boat, hastily ind «vrelisî fudravoringjo _tofeguard the public weal 
anginafly produced from Canadian or -J thrown together, In accordance with f ‘Mj**^*** ‘to power end Influence) 
foreign ore. Of course, this large sum toe most rigid Ideas of economy both as re- ÎÜ.MÜliiîf "îîîS*™ lu ®btatiling the fnll- 
of about $3,50 or $4.50 a ton increase» «arctomatertoto and workmanship, bee”- ?”*****■ onYer Uw- f°r
by so much tbe price of tire material ^plated t0 ”toneé the veriest land lubber Sîre ®f reUtl^ aad tp
ho tbe Canadian consumer or taxpayer. 88 *» ber chances In a tempestuous See. YmYco!!!to ro 11 U f“QDd

doe! i»tWoecuretwh!it fcf aimed aï—the nrrn Akin” | ITATnm of^h^'rocietr”®"enronrare^th^to^tl'n

^jjakbî^^4eto^ ^d,“7nr: HELP OS ANOIto
Y^trv, nor the maximum of work to .. ease, especlaUy that teirlMe blight con-

Torker* ^Wkjncn. m An 'Interesting Chat With Rev. R. sumption, 4n regard to which Dr. Fagan
Great Britstn «ecipes the employment „ , has trié interests of this community bo
in turuhi? the pig iron mto the finished >• Hatchett. Justly at heart.
article, while the foreign shipowner gots This ia a suggestion, and the writer
two freights across the Atlantic, the -------— would be pleased to discuss it with one or
«mount of which has to be included in As«u»rfc cv, *. «, , . more public-spirited Individuals who mighttbMti<?eLtO -the Oanacii-au consumer. Iv Whin r Pjaiu- con®titute the nucleus of the much-need-

This Shows .how tire bounty flyetem ly " he0 tbfiejrrJY°£ds Will Bene- ed Society for the Protection of Human 
of encouraging an iixtastry works out nt vtber8e
in operation. It takes the bounty out 
of the taxpayer’s pocket and the duty 
out of me coneumer’e pocket. At the 
eaime time H does not secure the home 
market to the home producer. Tbe Con
servative policy of moderate protection 
operates very differently and does achieve 
what is desired—the Canadian market 
for the Cauadia» producer. Protected 
by a tariff from the unfair competition 
of the foreign producer, the Canadian 
manufacturer utilizes the native raw 
material and produce* not oulv the pig 
iron -but the finished article for*the home 
market. He has no bounty by which be 
cam obtain a profit on the pig iron, with
out putting further expenditure on it, in 
the shape of wages for its advancement 
into_ various forms of iron articles. He 
carnee the process of mamufactn e io 
it» rftnal stages,
Canadian labor :

the attention
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Crockery Department ?
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Why Yes 1Sent postpaid to Canada. United King- 
dam and United Stated All The Time I

Thle time It to Tea Sets, Onp, and Saucer.,
Stands, Cabarets, China Sweets, Salads, Triple Trays, Dessert Sets 

rrlnket Sets, Vases, Cake Plates, etc., In dainty designs and 
rich and handsome ones; all at very popular prices.

RUSSIA A.ND JAPAN. Plates, Cheeee
The negotiations between Russia and 

Japan still drag their slow length along 
and although it is possible to speak of 
peace as long as war is not actually de
clared by one or other of the two gov
ernments, there is a feeling abroad that 
sooner or* later hostilities will break out. 
iDuring the past week we have had the

earn- 
peace,

t
Afternoon 

Tea Sets Trinket Sets
For the dress
ing table, In 7, 
9 and. 10 piece 
sets, constating 
of Brush, Tray, 
1 pair Candle
sticks, 2 Scent 
Bottles, 3 boxes 
with covers and 
Ring 
priced

Pretty 
noon Tea Sets 
on China Tray 
to match with 
Teapot, Sugar 
and Cream; 4 
Cups and Sau
cers; new Em
pire shape, deli
cate patterns; 
*5.50, *7-50 set, 
complete.

after-
exprassious of the Czar that he is 
estly desirous of preserving the 
-and at the same time the reports from 
Toki<) indicate that notwithstanding the 
objecionable proposals made by Russia, 
Japan will continue the negotiations 
with the hope that an understanding 
an ay be reached. It would seem that 
Japan is not quite ready for 
ifliet, or at least considers that her 
orations will be more complete 
little further time is secured, 
on her side is strengthening her fleets 
aud armies in the Par East, so that it 
may be that the relative strength of the 
two powers will not be much changed 
■by a few weeks’ delay.

•Whether the conclusion of the

F

DUTIES, not BOUNTIES. Stand, 
from 

•et to90c.
$7.50.a con- 

prep- 
if a 

Russia

Dessert Sets Cups and Saucers
Dessert Sets for 12 persons. 

Including 12 plates, 4 low 
comports and 2 tall comports,
In very choice decorations _'

18 pieces, *12.00 set.

A very nice selection In after
noon Tea and Breakfast Cups ' 
and Saucers;! pretty designs,

if rod ahapes; aU new, *4.00 to 
$6.00 dozen.i

Coffee Sets Tea Plates
Pretty patters in Bread 
Butter Plates to match above 
Cups and Saucers, ln two sizes, 
at *1,50. *2.00 dozen.

——W
between China and the United States 
will have any material effect on the 
situation remains to be seen. By that 
treaty the United States secures for all 
nations important trade rights in Man
churia, .two new ports being opened to 
foreign trade. It would seem that one 
effect of this treaty will be to check 
Russia’s action intended to control the 
commerce of that large Province and 
excluding all competitors from that 
«eld. This, according to the statement 
■of Russian officials, was the policy un
der consideration a few weeks ago. The 

ACbiBese-Ame-.can treaty may -make 
wuch a policy impracticable unless great 
risk is incurred of complications with 
■other powers. However, we must await 
further development* It is only 

„ aar7 to read the contradictory reports 
•hat appear almost every day, to see 
•hat at none of the capitals of the va
rions powers interested is there any 
dear view as to what the outcome of 
■toe Russo-Japanese negotiation* 
be.

We think the citizens of Victoria are 
to be congratulated on the result of yes
terday's municipal elections. While the 
defeated candidates doubtless included 
in their numbers men * who would have 
been able to render good service to the 
city had they been elected, there is no 
question that the successful candidates, 
both for the Council and the School 
Board, are such as will conduct civic 
affairs with credit to themselves and 
with benefit to the community. The 
splendid majority that Mr. Barnard 
obtained in the contest for the Mayor
alty, must be a source of great satis
faction to him as marking the recogni
tion by his fellow citizens of the man- 
“f1, ,ln which he has acted as a member 
of the Council, and indicating their con- 
fidence in the-course he will persure as 
the City a Chief Magistra te. The situ- 
ation today is such as to open a wide 
he.d for the display of progressive and 
8n87'gîtlc 4>°,icy i“ municipal affaire, 
and the men who will compose the 
Council for the ensuing twelve months 
can be relied ou to eo-operate heartily 
and earnestly with the Mayor in every- 
torag^desigued to advance the City’s

Those who are interested in the City’s 
educational system (and that should in
clude every intelligent and loyal citizen) 
■will certainly be satisfied with the
ttaY'sawL of members, of
■tbe School Board. » The re-election of 

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE Jankins and Mr. Boggs ensures au™iLÏL£'D T™ gds t.
5SS s!!“î«“US.rï5ûi?«K

r ,e8*siatur© reassembled after the recess £5^. vwe £Mnk it is not taking too optl- 
has been occupied in the consideration îî!£r£*.a vienT fh® ««ustion to Predict

™rt.rbei"rrotie^,eiim-iportance. Among these the Election tod even accelerated during the next 
. -act has taken up a good deal of time months.

- “"KT ' ™ ei55Fi55N55,v«x.

over. The Bill is de-

iZlntyI afterAlnner Coffee 
Sets on China Tray, lnclodlng 
Coffee Pot Sugar and Cream and 
two Oups and Saucers; with 
Tra, $2.50, $3.00 set.

and

Cheese Stands from . ,75c. each 

Cabarets from ».

Salad 'Bowls from.

Cake Plates from 50c. each.

China Sweets, leaf shapes, 
dainty and useful from 20c. ea.

$125 each

60c. each

New Shapes, New Designs, low Prices
l

•6

LARGE NAVEL ORANGES
Rich and Juicy, 25 cents per dozen.

JAFFA ORANGES,
MOW AT & WALLACE,

1 Iieading Grocers.

will

*-

1
non-

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts

JUST RECEIVED !•hat were laid 
■signed to remove tbe defects that have 
■been found to exist in the agt paseed in 
11899 and to make some other changes 
in the law that arp considered to be nec
essary for its proper operation. It was, 
perhaps, to be expected that the Oppo
sition would take advantage of the op-, 
portunity that the discussion of this 
®iil in committee seemed to present to 
raise a debate on what is known as 
“the Fernie Ballot Box case.” It Is, 
however, difficult to see what the Oppo
sition hopes to gain by wasting the time 
ref the House and obstructing the 
of business as it did on Friday after
noon.- There is no dispute as to the 
facts. No one asserts that the Return
ing Officer did not perform his duties in 
strict accordance with the law. Indeed, 
according to some of the speakers in the, 
delate on Friday, the chief ground of 
complaint that they appear to have 
■agamst him is that he followed too 
cieseiy the directions of the Statutes. 
It orders that the ballot boxes shall be 
forwarded to the Deputy Provincial Sec
retary immediately after the close of 
the election, and it is not denied that 
lie complied with this provision and for
warded the boxes after the official count 
was made. Being unable to show that 
the Returning Officer had not performed 
his duties in accordance with the Stat
ute, the Opposition attempted to base its 
ettaok on the ground that the Returning 
Officer left the district a day or two 
after the official

announcement that the Canadian 
tttocifie Railway Company has acceded 
to the request of the Board of Trade, 
and will place the steamer Princess 
sao06^?11 % service between here 
ton Seattle, will be 'heard with general 
satisfaction. The meaner in which that 
company carries out any undertaking 
on which it enters is so well known 
that the people of Victoria will realize 
that the service between here and Fu- 
'Jet Sound wiU be placed on a basis that 
” ha« not occupied since the lose of 
the City of Kingston. In the Princess 
•Beatrice the company has e vessel im
mediately available that in seaworthi
ness and the character and style of her 
accommodation for passengers leaves 
nothing to be desired for the winter 
service on this route. Doubtless it the 
Volume of summer travel makes it nec
essary to put on a vessel with more ex
tensive accommodation for passenger», 
•he company will be equal to the situa
tion and having taken np the business 
will notpermit either money or energy 
•o be Jacking in developing it to the 
.utmost possible extent. The company’s 
reputation is so well and so widely 
Known that the touonneement that it 
fins placed a vessel on the Victoria, and 
Seattle route will prodjoce a most salu- 
•nary effect on the mind of the traveling 
ipubiic which can scarcely fail to have 
■been disturbed by the appalling accident 
■of last week The effect of that inci
dent might have been injuriously felt 
lor a long time in a diminution of the 
traffic in the ordinary course of things 
tod the appearance of the Canadian 
■Pacific Company on the scene and its 
occupation of the rente is calculated to 
'have a most beneficial effect on the vol
ume and character of the traffic.

-------- o--------------
A CANADIAN FAST ATLANTIC 

SERVICE.

A CARLOAD OF

PAGE WIRE FENCINGi

The Cheapest, Strongest and most 
Durable Pence you can erect.

course

ALSO WIRE GATES FOR SAME
SOLE AGENTS FOR B. C.:

E. 8. PRIOR & CD., LD. L Y.a

Victoria. Vancouver. Kaloops.FREDERIC IRVING TAYLOR. 
Victoria, B. C., January 12, 1904.

From the Recorder, Brockville, Ont.
Rev. R. Hatchett, general agent of 

the African Methodist church in Can
ada, spent several days in Brockville 
recently in the interest of the church 
work. Talking with a reporter he said 
he always liked to visit Brockville, be
cause he found so many of its citizens 
in hearty sympathy with the church
M°,rkrte.tr?r5sen.?T8' t“Aud besides,” said 

» :H*tchett, “I have what may * 
calied a sentimental reason for liking 
Brockville. It is the home of a medi
cine that has done me much good and 
has done much good to other members 

to Dv. Williams’ Pink Pills. 'Would you mind,” asked 
to1;, reporter. “giving your experience 

YVbbsms’ Pink Pills?" “Not 
at all, said Mr. Hatchett. “I always 
say a good Word for this medicine when
ever the, opportunity offers. I know 
some peopie object to speaking in pub- 
. • ?°??t medicines they use, but I 
S'* thla f a narrow view to take. 
When one finds something really good 
mi .fea“3r helpful in relieving human 
ills, it seems to me it is a duty .we owe 
other sufferers to put thenr in the 
way of obtaining new health. Yon can 
ÏÎ7 It,'?™ me, therefore, that I think 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a very supe
rior medicine—■! know of no other so 
rood. My wofVas yon may Judge,'is 
by no means light. I have to travel 
a, STert deal in the interest of onr 
church work, and it is no wonder that' 
0i2‘“.I.fc,d myself much run down, and 
afflicted almost with a general prostra
tion. It is on occasions of this kind 
that I resort to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I can say in all sincerity that 
they have also been used in my family, 
and among my friends, and the results 
have always been Satisfactory. You 
may just say from me that I think 
those who are afflicted with any of the 
ills for which this medicine is recom
mended will make no mistake in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a triai/

The Rev. Mr. Hatchett’s home ia In 
■Hamilton, Out,, where he is known 
to most of tbe citizens and greatly ea- 

of teemed by those who know him.

MARINE MASTERS’ CERTIFICATES.
Sir,—Now that Captain Roberts, an old 

and experienced sailor, and a man of many 
years unquestionable able service on this 
çoaat, has met with an accident, and hie 
judgment upon the occasion of the Clallam 
wreck is being subjected to severe criticism 
--at the inquest it, having been suggested 
that he be extradited on a charge of man
slaughter—the public may be Interested to 
know something, concerning the laws that 
govern the Issuance of marine masters’ and 
oncers’ certificates in Canada, and can 
judge for itself the competency of such 
fledgling navigators as are now being In
cubated to care for the lives and property 
of onr citizens. Any deckhand 19 years of 
age who has sailed on a steamboat for 
two years, Is eligible for examination to 
pass as first mate of a passenger steamer. 
The examination being very easy, and the 
fee a desideratum, the question of effi
ciency to not gone into very deeply. After 
serving a year as mate, if he be 21 years 
of age, he Is eligible for examination to 
pass as master and this, too, to quite an 
easy process under preeent regulations. The 
reader cân Judge whether experienced and 
trustworthy commanders of vesseto can be 
evolved under such hap hazard conditions, 
The eratwhile deck-hand now has creden
tials that entitle him to take command 
of the beet coasting steamer afloat. He to 
useful as a foil In the hands of an owner 
to compel the really experienced navigator 
to work for about half what Ma service» 
are worth. I hold that three years of 
such service is Inadequate to qualify for 
so responsible a position even though sea
manship classes are supplied by the gov
ernment to whitewash the glaring defici
ency. The course recently adopted by the 
government of giving free lessons ln navi
gation may make It eae'er for the candidate 
'"P?88 a technical examination, and will an- 
ffoiAtedly, produce the effect Intended, via: 
to «till farther glut the market with cer- 
tlflcated men but, it will not safeguard the 
public by providing men of experience who 
are competent and reliable In time of dan
ger. This new move undoubtedly briglnatea 
from the shipowners’ combination ln their 
own Interest and Is not pro bono publico, 

vri-. . „ „ MASTER MARINER. ,
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16, 1904.

Just Received
count was made. Of 

course there was no reason why ho 
should not do that, as his official duties 
were ended. The suggestion that he ab
sented himself in order to avoid the ser
vice on him of process in conuectioti 
with proceedings to set aside the elec
tion. was shown on Friday to be ground
less because the election clerk was there 
«11 the time. The" fact is that the de
feated candidate and his friends neglect
ed to take the necessary steps within 
the time prescribed by 
Then the scene was shifted and the at-

t^amhn1o\Me0wh%rCa”ad&dfÔD,

several years past have been dreaming 
2u aa neÇea8ary for the maintenance ot 
tne I>omimen’s position in tnans-Atlan- 
tic traffic, we are at length promised an 
improvement in , tne steamship service 
between Canadian and British ports. 
Apparently any idea of entering into 
effective competition with the steam
ers running to New York for the first- 
ÿass Passenger business h<as been aban
doned and the Dominion Government 
has decided to redt content with such 
an improvement in the present Cana
rd11 ^rvice as will maintain it on some- 

. . . . thing hfce the basis that th* advance in
tack was made on the 'Deputy Provin- “rarlne architecture and engineering has 
cial Secretary for not returning the bal- 5*a»tg11IrPerajil® ,f 8team«h*P line 
lot boxes to Fernie for the purpose of j “mptatiraîy XS* ™VvtisVom 

« recouut. But it is shown that the other ports. A seventeen knot service 
Act distinctly states the particular,, at present day can only he regarAd 
«rounds on which the boxes may be re- toot rer^“s Vteen veara a^a^d 
turned and on none of them could the in the minds of trans-Atlantic travefers 
demand be based in this case. Finding ?UI be considered as not to be men- 
•tself unable to show that the officials ÎÎPÎ™ **** store breath as the twen- 
connected with the matter had been ££
neglectful of their duty or had in any British and German companies. Still 
w»y exceeded the authority conferred improvement now announced as to

ITT T ftatUte' the OPI>08iti0a W welremed1 ^«"«îïï Retireabandoned that line of attack entirely to patronize the national lines, if by so 
and insisted that a meaning should be 3o»n" they do not have tp make too 
etven to the language of the Act which *’îai>ect, t0 the ac-it would not bear. Because the Govern- Sri T"tire'pjhrage.^80 “**-tin>e 

ment refused to be a party to such an .,Ip one respect the contract into which 
outrage, the Opposition is attempting to ove”n?e.1?t has fk&tere<! for the per-
add a clause to the bill before the rom- wTtW?y genera&o^f ant'lhrt to 
mittee to make the law conform to the in the fact that tfi^pi-we’er Cenadinn 
exigencies of tkeir position in this par-* steamship firm has secured it. Thtotlgh 
tiçuiar matter. A more flimsy caT^otTTyT TïïïTtTS.

4j
A Large Shipment 
of Children’s Boots 
and Shoes. ....SMl■be

The best ever Imported to this city, at 
popular prices, of the latest styles. Just 
have a look at the windows and 
of the many we have in stock.

f

Yv-V }■ see a few

with the result Hurt 
reaps all hhe benefit of 

such processes. At toe same time (be 
coiujuiiK'r obtains an article wlrich is 11--t 
chanced in price by the outy .ir rite 
two freights, and on whioh the wiiolc 
cost of production ;bas gone into the 
pockets of Canadians. The farmers and 
other prodocers have «iso enjoyed the 
larger home market for their prod nets 
tiret the employment of those engaged 
in toe later processes of manufacture 
makes available wihtie the Dominion haï 
toe advantage of becoming self-sufficing 

independent in regard to important 
bcancèee of industrial activity. There 
can belittle difficulty, therefore, in reach
ing a conclusion as to whether protective 
duties or bounties on production are the 
more efficacious in fostering home in- 
du«ry; giving tire larger employment to 
^nadian workers or a larger horn ■ mar
ket to Canadian farmers and otheis. At 
™e. wire time, by the multiplication 
of industries and the larger sources of 
supply th-us provided, the cost of pro
duction is 'lowered as the greater output 
cheapens the process of manufacture 
and the mcreasing competition between 
tile home prodneers gives the consumer 
toe advtorâge that arises therefrom. Bv 
the admission that native industries re- 
quire rome assistance from the State, 
at least in their initial stages, which 
is shown by the Liberal system

JAMES MAYNARD,the Statute.

Odd Fellows’ Block,
85 Douglas St, Victoria
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H GALVANIZED ' E

POULTRY NETTING I
jffôjj We have a full stock on band from 1 to 6 feet wide.

:;v"

The Hickman Tye Hardware CoH:■
I

limited.
n ard M Tates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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